Module 34 – Police Law and Public Order Law

Semester 6th semester (summer semester)

Course Police and Public Order Law (L/E) DE

Workload 4 SPW 5 credits 150 workload hours (45 attendance hours, 105 self-study hours)

Admission prerequisites –

Module coordinator Prof. Dr. Helmut Tilp

1. Learning outcomes

Students will know the fundamental structure of an assessment of a criminal offence or infringement and be able to classify the action taken by the authorities concerning prosecution and hazard prevention. Students will be able to recognise and distinguish between the areas of responsibility and competencies of the emergency response authorities. They will know the forms of intervention of the emergency response authorities and be able to take the relevant security measures in individual cases.

2. Recommended prior knowledge and skills

General Administrative Law (module 14)

3. Contents

- Structure of an assessment of a criminal offence
- Basic principles of law on infringements
- Police and law enforcement authorities as emergency response authorities
- Individual hazard prevention measures
- Range of troublemakers in hazard prevention law
- Hazard prevention regulations
- Cost regulations in hazard prevention law

Relevant legal norms: StGB, StPO, OWiG, OBG, PAG.

4. Modes of teaching and learning, workload

Lecture with active feedback from students and integrated practical exercises (45 hrs); preparation and revision of lectures (25 hrs); sample questions and test exam (40 hrs), discussion of sample questions and test exam answers during class; exam preparation (40 hrs).

5. Types of examination

Written exam (120 minutes)

6. Literature